PRACTICAL APPLICATION
Name

ones name in law states one’s identity.
First Middle Last Name=Commercial name change to à Christian name and surname
U.S. citizen à NO (note small case “c”)
Change to à are you a California “C”itizen (note-upper case “C”)
U.S. Resident or Calif Resident à NO
(resident is less than a Citizen, rely on government granted privileges, have no “Rights”)
Change to à Are you a “C”itizen of California Republic
Residence = A place of conducting a trade or business
change to à?
Dwelling=place for non commercial family life
Home = 26 USC 911 and 26 USC 162(a)(2) - Tax Home
change to à?
Dwelling=place for non commercial family life
Address = “federal area” commercial term
If asks residence or home address à?
change to “dwelling” location
John-Paul: Jones©
“without prejudice”
[preserves your Constitutional “Rights”, avoids implied contracts]
c/o 4606 Any Court
Oakland, California
[Do NOT use two letter”Territory” “Federal Area” State Codes!!]
Zip Code - n/a [Do NOT use zip codes, they are Postal Service “Federal Area” codes]

Date Of Birth
If asks Date of Birth (legal commercial term) à cross out and write date of Nativity

Voting
Through citizenship and voting men and women become legally defined as ”persons” which are “policymaking office-holders in the Government”, a corporate fiction and not a real being.

Signature
(1) IF Signing for ALL CAPS name use wording à By order of: ALL CAPS STRAWMAN, by
YourSignature, Authorized Representative
(2) Sign name on ANYTHING dealing with governments, licensing, money, banks, checks, etc. - Print
above or right after signature “Without prejudice” UCC 1-207
On the BACK of any check you receive à”Received Without Prejudice” UCC 1-207
NOTE: This reserves Natural Born Citizen RIGHTS to U.S. Constitution, common law, etc.

Non-assumpsit
Sign with non-assumpsit (means=no promise to act or pay) On ticket – go to court within 3 days – ask if
intend to pursue prosecution – if yesà intend to plead not guilty (demanding jury trial) à in order to
prepare defense you are demanding a “verified complaint

Without Prejudice UCC 1-207
When you use "Without Prejudice UCC 1-207" in connection with your signature, you are saying: I
reserve my right not to be compelled to perform under any contract or commercial agreement that I did
not enter knowingly, voluntarily, and intentionally. (like typical adhesion contracts of government) And,
furthermore, I do not accept the liability of the compelled benefit of any implied or unrevealed contract or
commercial agreement.

Penalty of Perjury
FEDERAL United States location perjury statement à I declare (or certify, verify, or state) under penalty
of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Change to à I declare (or certify, verify, or state) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the
United States of America 28 U.S.C. §1746(1) that the foregoing is true and correct.

Wages
Wages is actually a medieval word, referring to the compensation paid to an aristocrat by another
aristocrat for the services of the first aristocrat's servant performed for the second aristocrat. This
represents GAIN on the labor of another person and is a taxable activity. Wages definition is NOT
personal performance of one own labor (considered property) in exchange for money which would be a
no gain transaction, which is NOT a taxable activity.

